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THE VIOLENCE OF FACTION.
The course pursued by the Republi

can laaders, and especially the old Abo
lition portion of them,since the inaugue
ation of President Lincoln, is tous quite
inexplicable. They have become so fa-
natical and foolish upon the single idea
of negro emancipation, that reason and
common sense appear to have utterly
forsaken them. Read their leadingorgans
or listen to their leaders talk, and you
never receive from either a single sound,

ractical idea as to how our present
difficulties are to he terminated. Their
whole minds seem to be given to .the
fanciful idea of giving immediate free-
dom to the slave. If one modestly sug-
gests the propriety of keeping this idea
of negro enfranchisement for after con-
sideration, these fiery philanthropists
will at once accuse you of secession pro-
clivitiez, and your consequent disloyalty
to your government. You may have
contributed liberally of your means to
supportthe war while they have neglect-
ed to appropriate a dime, still, unless
you assent to their frothy and senseless
ravings about the hardships of the slave,
they will at once accuse you of treason-
able designs. It is a singular and re-
markable fact that these persons do not
distress themselvesmuch about the hard-
ships and poverty of their neighbors.—

Just now there are hundreds of widows
and orphans, made so by the war, who
arefar more destitute than any Southern
slave, who are quite willing toreceive as•
sistancefrom anycharitable hand,but who
have escaped the prying optics of these
far-seeing Abolition crusaders. The
simple truth is that these radical parti-
zans feel no interest in, or sympathy with
anything which is not in some manner
connected with their abolition theories.
They were the disunionists in days gone
by, because our government tolerated
Southern slavery, and they remained E 0
until they thought the time had arrived
when the government could be used to
further their designs.

The New York Tribune, the. powerful
leader of this extreme faction, announc
ed, a few days since, its anxiety for
several Bull Run disasters, provided
they would have the effect of uniting
the Northern people in favor of imme-
diate emancipation. This is only in-
tended, or at lesit calculated to prolong
the war. Such a course must alarm the
Union men of the South and, in self-de-
fence, drive them into the rebel cause.
Why will these abolitionists persiAt in
this suicidal course, (unless it 1,2 for
mischief,) when it is notorious that this
war was undertaken and is being prose-
cuted, not for abolitionism, but to vindi_
oate our national authority?' Our rulers
at Washington have proclaimed this over
and over again. The President, in his
inaugural, and in his message to Con•
gress, took especial pains to impress this
upon his countrymen. He expressed
nothing but kindness and solicitude for
the people of the South, Congress, a
few days prior to its adjournment, almost
unanimously, (upon the motion of Mr.
Crittenden) passed aresolution declaring
that the war was not prosecuted for con-
quest, subjugation, or negro emancipa-
tion, but simply to put down rebellion.
Instead, however, 'of abolitionism sus-
taming this view of the question, it hints
darkly ata disposition, in high quarters,
to abandon the principle of an absurd
and deceptive platform. The govern-
ment bas already suppressed several
papers of secession proclivities and
should these radical abolition journals
persist in their present course, we would
not be distressed at seeing them com-
pelled to moderate their tone. The
existence of the Union is threatened by
rebellion, encouraged in its fury by for-
eign power, and the paper that does not
forget Motion in this trying emergency,
and sustain its government in every
legitimate effort .to prove victorious,
should be first admonished, and after-
wards, if incorrigible, entirely ruled
out.

THE VOTE OF THE VOLUN
TEFRB

The Philadelphia Press and the North
American are endeavoring to assail the le-
gality of the vote cast at the late election
by the Pennsylvania volunteers. This was
not thought of by these journals until after
it was ascertained that It required the vol-
unteer vote to elect a portion of the Dem-
ocratic ticket of Philadelphia county
The Inquirer, an independent Republican
journal, alluding to the coarse of its neigh-
bors, remarks: "Their object is so trans-
parent, and the design they foreshadow is
so clear, that we fool it to be a duty to
warn all those interested—and who will be
elected unless the vote at the camp is
"counted out" ty some underhand opera-
tion—to look vigilantly after what is go-
ing on."

The question of legality has not been
raised hero by our opponents; but a more
effective mode of electing their ticket

'adopted. They have figured up the exact
number of votes necessary to insure success
and have informed their friends in the
army the number of votes required. An
enterprising young Republican politician
who returned from the army a few days
after the election, was quite facetious in
his informing us how the thing was done.
Re assured us that there was nothing easier
except lying.

FRUITS or Tnices, ai.--The Union sent.iment works disastrously upon the seces.don journals and editors of the North, andloyai sections of the border States. Thefollowing is our exhibit.: Papers suspend-ed by the authorities, 17; destroyed bymobs, 10; died naturally, fi; denied themails, 6; Changed to Union, 7; editors inprison, 6.

SLAVERY AND THE WAR
The rebels regard slaves as property

So does the deceision of the Supreme
Court. Why should they be held more
sacred than other kinds of property ? Why
should it be esteemed more wrong to eon-
&cote a negro than to confiscate a cow or
horse? Nobody would think of blaming
the Government for seizing all the cotton
or tobacco of the rebel citizens, if thereby
an effective blow could be struck at the
great conspiracy; why should it bo blamed
for "seizing" a plantation of darkies if they
stood in the way?

While slavery should not be assaulted as
such, it shoiild bo entitled to no special
protection. It should be placed on the
same footing with other rebel institutions
and other rebel material interests.

Mr. Eclinr :—The above sensible article
I cut from the Albany Journal, a leading
Republican paper. This is good doctrine,
and better than we are in the habit of see..
ing in such prints. We most fully assent
to the position taken: that slave property
should be held and treated like other prop-
erty. Nor did we ever claim for it any
greater consideration or greater exemption
from the risks or hazards of war than are
extended to"other rebelmaterial interests."
No Damocrat, Bo far as we know, in the
prosecution of thiawar, desires to see
slave property held more secure than oth
or kinds of property. The administration
end its friends acted wisely when they put
the matter on this basis, and their action
will cornui,ind, as it should do, the well-
wishers ofthe Constitution throughout the
North.

But that able paper, the ..rournal, will
soon find out, on making this issue, that a
considerable portion of these who support,.
od the President in his election will not
agree to be thus treated. They are not
willing that slave property should be held
and treated like other property.

So far from it,the Fremonters insist that
slaves shall not be recognized as property,
but that in utter violation of the constitu
tion and of the rights of loyal slave-hold-

s, a general emancipation shall be the
order and proclaimed. In a word, they
propose to make this an abolition war—a
war to overturn the constituted authorities,
instead of one to restore to the people,
their Union and their Constitution, as left
by the men who framed them. We are
determined to stand by the President in
his patriotic efforts to crush out rebellion
and to compel the rebels to submit to be
governed by the laws of the United States.
Anything short of this we now and forever
protest against. We desire that all men who
can overlook minor matters, shall rally
to the aid of the man who is at the bead of
the government, who is sworn to carry
out the Constitution as he finds it, in place
of catering to bold,bad men who would be
rejoiced to see our country drenched in
blood to carry into effect their diabolical
acts of aggression on the constitution of
our country. We do not want the dicta-
tion of Sumners, Beechers,,Greeleys and
other sympathizers, whose sole interest in
this war is to convert it into one of eman-
cipation. Let us stand by the President,
for he has properly rebuked the aspirant
for the Presidency, the desperate and
fanatical Fremont —the leakier of faction.

CATO.

Ems' We trust that it is unnecessary for
us to assure our highly respectable cotem-
porary, the Dispatch, that we have no In-

tention of seeking a quarrel with it, or
with any one oleo of Equally belligerent
inclinations. Although valiant as a wild
duck, we have some little discretion, and
that quality admonishes us never to enter
where there is a probability of getting
hurt.

But to return to the original question,
will our neighbor inform us who those
Democrats are in Pennsylvania who ran
upon Union ticket and after being success,
ful proclaimed their elections pro-slavery
triumphs

RED -EL.; AND "SYMPATDI7 FM," ROM
THIS COUNTRY IN CANADA.—The Mom,
troal Herald notices the settlement in that
city of some wealthy citizens from the
United States; one, recently a banker in
New York, doing business mainly with the..
South, who takes himself, his son and $250,_
000 to Monteal, in fear of lodging in Fur.
Fafayette; a second, who has made a very
large deposit in one of the city banks, and
seeks to obtain naturalization as a British
subject and to invest his capital in ships;
and a third, whose brother ie in the rebel
army, and who settles down with his farni.
ly and fortune in Canada, so as to be out of
harm's way.

SECESSIONISTS FROM DANVILLE, KY.
The U. S. Marshal arrested a batch of se-
cessionists at Danville, Ky., on Saturday
last, as follows: Daniel Wiohl, Sam Moore,
D. P. Corrall, James Thompson, Charles
Bell, and Wm. McAfee. They were
brought to Cincinnati by W. B. Taylor,
Marshal ofDanville, and afterwards lodged
in the Newport barracks.

IT is cheering to know that the three
thousand California regulars are coming
home at once. They will be in the Gulf
just in time to assist in Uncle Sam's tea
party at New Oriesmi.

OFFICERS who are appealing to the la•
dies for blankets, would do well to mention
the particular place where the blankets can
be deposited, in order to reach the soldiers
by the safest and quickest route.

The Minnesota Troops.
[From the Chicago Tribune.]

The 2nd Minnesota regiment, Col. H.
P. Van Cleve, is announced by the St. Paul
papers to move for the seat of war, on
Monday, but whether to Washington or
Missouri is not stated, It is probable, how-
ever, that they will go to Washington, in
order to secure the safety of the Capital.

There were at Fort Snelline, and in
camp near it, on Thursday last, 2,000 Min-
nesota volunteers, being the whole of the2nd, and portions of the 3d and 4th regi-
ments. The 4th regiment Is raised to gar-rison the forts, and two companies of ithave left for Ridgley.

Cotton in Algeria
If this war continues another year

the cotton growing States will wakeup to the fact that there will not be so
great a demand for their staple as for-
merly, on account of its greatly in-
creased production in other localities.
A letter from Algeria in one of the
Paris journals states that M. Vatier
recently presented to the Society of
Agriculture a quantity of specimens of
Louisiana cotton, short staple, perfectly
ripe, and growing in his 'field, at Agra.
This cotton, the letter goes on to state,
grown without irrigation, has come to
maturity precisely at the same time
that cotton of the same sort in the Uni-
ted States commences to ripen.

WHEN the King of Sweden attend
ed the review of the British Voluns
teers at Aldershott. he thus expressed
his opinion 3n the merits of the various
arms of the service : "The artillery
he regarded as superb, the cavalry fill-
ed him with admiration, the infantry
were wonderfully steady, but in their
movements they were too slow."

Andy Johnson and the Tennessee
Exiles

Hon. Andrew Johnson, of Tennesse
said, in his speech at Columbus, last week
referring to a visit to Camp Dick Robin

The other day, when I stood in the pres.
some of Two THOUSAND Tennesseeans, ex-
iled like myself from their homes of com-
fort and the families of their love, 1 found
that my manhood and stearnness of mind
were all nothing,and that I was only achild.
There they were, my friends and fellow■
citizens of my beloved State, gathered upon
the friendly soil of Kentucky, from the
tender stripling of sixteen to the gray-
haired fathers of sixty, all mourning the
evil that has befallen our land our homes,
but all seeking for arms wherewith to
go back and drive the invader from our
fields and hearthstones. [Applause.] I
essayed to speak to them words of counsel
and encouragement, but speech was denied
me. I stood before them as one who is
dumb. If it be true thatout of the full.
ness of the heart the mouth speaketh, it is
also true that the heart may be toc full for
the utterance of speech. And such were
ours—two thousand of us exiled Tonnes-
sevens, and all silent! Silent as the city
of the dead : But there was no torpor
there. There were the bounding heart
and throbbing brain, there were the burn-
ing cheek and the blazing eye, all more
eloquent than ever were the utterings of
human speech. [Cheers.] Each of that
throng of exiles, who had wandered among
the mountains and hid in their caverns,
who had slept in the forest, and squeezed
themselves, one by one, through the pick-
ets of the invader, each was now (truing
comfort and pledging fidelity to the other.
Youth and age were banding together in a
holy enlace that will never yield till our
country and our flag, our Government and
our institutions are bathed in the sunlight
of peace, and consecrated by the baptism of
patriotic blood. (Vociferous applause.]

There were their homes, and too there is
mine—right over there. And yet we were
hoe -eless—exiled! And why? Wag it
for crime ? Had we violated any law ?

Had we effended the mhjesty of our Gov.
ernment, or done wrong to any human
being? Nay, none of these. Our felt,
and our only fault, was loving our court,
try too well to permit its betrayal. And for
this the remorseless agents of that "rum of
all villainies," secession drove us from our
families and firesides, and made us exiles
and wanderers. But the time shall soon
come when we wanderers will go home .'—

[Cheers ] For depend upon it, my friends,
this mom.trouo iniquity cannot long sub-
sist. Some bolt of Heaven's righteous
vengence, "red with uncommon wrath,
will blast the traitors in their heigh estate."
But whatever they may do—though they
may ravage our State and make disolate
our homes, though they convert the caves
of our mountains int. sepulchres and turn
our valleys and plains into grve.yards.
there is still one thing they cannot do—-
they never can, while God reigns, make
East Tennessee a land of slave.

N 3.7 th west ern Republic. with
Fremont for President.

the London

PARIS, Sept. 25, 1861.
The flying visit paid to Quebec by

Prince Jerome, previous to his yacht
getting up Steam for France, offers too
tempting a peg to hang a project on,
and Lower Canada is sure to figure on
the chart of annexable territery. The
cry of "Wolfe" may, however, be
raised too often not to blunt its effica-
cy, even though the ghost be conjured
of him who scaled the flights of Abra'
ham. There is net a particle of sympa-
thy between Imperial France and the
habitans of the Lower St. Lawrence,
while, even under royal rule, the moth •
er country of that North American col-
ony found her grown-up offspring cold
as its own winters, though Papineau,
with the remunerated aid of Roebuck,
in 1837, tried his hand et Philo-Gallic
incendiarism. French Canadians are
to be met with in P,,ris, and from some
late arrivals by the last trip of the Great
Eastern, f had occasion personally to
ascertain from them the utter absence
of any such tendency in any class of
French speaking natives, even among
the most restless politicians of Montreal.
From the same source of information, I
could gather that Canadians of whatev-
er origin ldoked forward to an enormous
devolopment of the carrying trade be-
tween Europe and the far West by the
lakes and St. Lawrence, as a cense,
quetioe of the disrupted Union. They
allege that the Erie Canal and its term-
inus at New York, as well as other feed-
era of a purely artificial line of Europe-
an intercource, must be superseded by
the superior northern facilities which
nature affords to the dwellers beyond
the Alleghenies. It is further antici'
pated that the far Western States—Ne-
braska, Wisconsin, Missouri, Milanese.
ta, lowa, Illinois, and hio—m,ust
eventually secede on their own hook,
and form a great Western Confederacy,
on the tariff question, and on the simple
ground of free trade with Europe
through Canada. "The great Califor-
nian pathfinder, Gen. Fremont, is an
embryo President at the sources of the
Mississippi, ready for the embodiment
of this natural destiny of the far West,"
and should his late proclamation be dis-
avowed at Washington, will realize it
"as sure as the devel's in Lincoln."

There is yet another element of "se-
cession" somehow overlooked in the
bustle of warfare; I allude to the Mor- '
mon population at Salt Lake, which is
sure to'assert its own independency of
both North and South, and, like Avig-
non in France, or Rome in Italy, be-
come an oasis of theocracy ruled by its
priesthood under Pope Brigham; the
only difference being the willing, no'
compulsory, adhesion of the lay gov
erned

THE IitiIILLIGAIT REGIMENT.—Captain
John McDermott, of the •Irish Brigade,"
of Chicago, has been authorized by Gen.
Fremcnt to organize a regiment of Irish-
Americans to be attached to a brigade of
Irish-Americans, now about to be organ-
ized. On receipt of the order he returned
to this city, and consulted with gentlemen
of this city and Monroe, who are deter-
mined, if possible, to have an Irish-Amer,
Mau Regiment organized worthy of the
great l'eninsiilar State, as to whom would
be the best man for Colonel. The unani-
mous voice was for the Hon. Broderick
O'Connor, Mayor of Monroe, who has ac•
cepted the position. The regiment, we
understand, will be uniformed and armedbefore they leave the State. General Fre-
mont has named the regiment in honor of
Lexington's young defender, the late Col.,
now Brigadier General Mulligan.—Detroit
Free Press.

A Dits..tutv Rsaiorr,—The Montreal
Pilot has advices from the Red River set-
tlement on the Hudson Bay coast, to Au,

gust 10, from which we learn that as long
ago as the 10thof August, the ice had al.
ready set in, and that as far as the eye
could reach the coast was coverd with it.—
Hudson's Bay runs up from laditude 61 t 3
64 degrees, and is free from ice but a few
months in the year.

Latest News from the South
Richmond papers of the 10th and

11th inst. have been received by the
Washington Republican. We sub-
join a number of interesting ex-
tracts:
QUARREL BETWEEN FLOYD AND THE

OFFICER'S OF TILE WISE LEMON.

It appears that the officers of the
Wise Legion have disapproved. of Gen-
eral Floyd's conduct, and published
their opinion in the Richmond
Enquirer at which Floyd is great•
ly grieved and sends a letter to
the Enquirer, of which the following is
an extract :

"In the Enquirer of October Ist,
you have published certain letters, da-
ted in Camp Defiance, purporting to be
written by officers :in the 'Wise Le,
gion,' under my command. These per-
sons pretend to narrate my conduct in
this campaign, particularly in the late
actions on the Gauley and retreat to
Meadow Bluff.—Their statements are
calumniatory falsehoods, having no
shadow of truth for their foundation;
but their intention, and not less their
malignity, is too obvious to permit me
to believe that they can be injurious,
either to my own reputation or that of
the army which I then commanded."
11. e then proposes to leave his reputa_
tion to history, and to his "living
countrymen who love justice." In con-
clusion be demands the names of the
officers who invented and published
the libels against "their general,
that they may be tried by the military
tribunals, and punished according to
the laws of the army."

To this letter the proprietors and
editors cf the Enquirer thus reply :

"Enquirer Office, Oct. 10, IS6I.
"John B. Floyd, Esq.—Sir : your

letter of Oct. 6is before us. NA rec-
ognizing any authority in yourself,
either individually or as commander of
the army of Kanawha, to demand
the names of our correspondents, we
decli❑e to comply with your request,

"TYLER, W 1,11: & ALLEORE."
"We declined to furnish the names

of our correspondents to Gen. Floyd,
because of his purpose to seek his vin,
dication through a court-martial, in
stead of the usual mode among gentle-
men. Whenever General Floyd pro-
poses a personal vindication, the names
of our correspondents shall be fur
niched.

"We shall dismiss this letter with
the statement that the characters of
our correspondents have never been
stained by the suspicion of a crime,
and that the charge of falsehood against
them is much easier made than proved.
They are gentlemen, the equals of Gen.
Floyd in every respect, and what they
have averred in their communications
we believe to be true in letter and
spirit."

SEQUESTRATEI) ESTATES
Since the 30th September, estates

and property valued at SSOO,OOO have
been confiscated.
SEQUESTRATION OF THE NIONTICELLO

ESTATE
A petition has been filed for the se-

questration of •,Monticello," the former
home of Jefferson, now owned by Uri-
ah P. Levy.a captain in the Lincoln na-
vy:and occupiedihy:his brother,who is al-
leged to be disaffected towards the
Confederate government. The estate
comprises Jo acres of land in Albe-
marle county, assessed at 820 per acre,
together with improvements valued at
82,600; besides this there is another
tract of 060 acres, with sheep, nigo.ers,
hogs, and a lot of household and kitch.
en furniture.
BILLY WILSON'S 'LOCALES STORMED.

The Enquirer has a telegram from
Mobile, giving an account of this af-
fair, similar to that from the Norfolk
Day Book. It says that 1,000 Con-
federates, under thC command of Gen-
eral Anderson, crossed the bay at
o'clock in the morning, and stormed
the camp and burned everything ex-
cept the hospital, and destroyed an im-
mense quantity of rations, ammunition,
&c., spiking the cannon and destroying
the camp. Confederate loss, 40 killed
and wounded. Capt. Bradford, of
Florida, was killed, and Gen. Ander-
son wounded in the arm. Major Vod•
ges of the United States army was ta-
ken prisoner.
ARRIVAL OF PRISONERS AT NORFOLK

Fifty prisoners captured on board
the steamer Fanny, and twenty-three
at Chicamacomico, had arrived at Nor-
folk, and, under a strong guard, were
marched to a place of safety. They
were quiteorderly and submissive. On
Thursday, twenty-three "Yankees," ten
from Ohio, and the remainder Union
men from Fairfax county, Va., arrived
in Richmond.
THE MARYLAND REGIMENT SUFFERING

The First Maryland Regiment is
said to be suffering for want of winter
clothing and other necessaries, and the
book-keeper of the Enquirer will re.
oeive donations for the suffering Mary-
land boys.

SICK SOLDIERS
It appears that each State fuinishes

the means for providing for its sick
soldiers. A hospital has just been
opened at Warrenton, Va., for the
Missisippi sick soldiers. It is under
the control ofRev. Dr. C. R. Marshall.
and already contains 200 patients, and
provision has been made for several
hundred more.

ILLNESS QF GEN. WISE
Hon. Henry A. Wise is lying very ill

in Richmond, and the Enquirer says
his condition excites grave apprehen-
sions. He seems to have failed in ac-
quiring a high reputation as almilitary
man. There are many rumors afloat to
his disparagement, but the Jefferson-
ville (Va ) Democrat valiantly comes
to his rescue, thus : "We will, howev-
er, venture the assertion, that had the
government reinforced Wise at the
proper time, his triumph over the Yan-
kee forces and Union traitors in Kan,
awha Valley would have been as
complete and brilliant as was his
Waterloo victory over Know-Nothing-
ism in Virginia in 1855.

THE ELECTORAL TICKET,
It being necessary to form a ticket

of electors, and the time being too
short to call a convention of the peo-
ple, it was suggested that the Rich-
mond editors should prepare a ticket,
thus relieving the people of the trouble
of making selections. The ticket thus

formed has been presented. Among
the names we find those of William L.
Goggin, of Bedford; and K. T. Daniel,
of Richmond; E. H. Fitzhugh, l.f
Ohio county; John R. Edmunds, of
Halifax, and C. W. Newton, of Norfolk
city. Every district in the State is
embraced in this editorial report.

VOTING IN CAMP
Polls are to be opened in all the Vir-

ginia regiments to enable the soldiers
to vote for President, Vice-President,
and for members of Congress. The
State Convention passed an ordinance
to that effect.

NO MORE PASSES
Civilians are to receive no more

passes to visit the army at Manassas.—
Passports to alien enemies are not to be
given to those who propose to leavo
their families behind them.
CESSATION OF HOSTILITIES DURING

WINTER
The Hon Roger A. Pryor's election

to the Confederate Congress is urged
upon the ground that it "would not in-
terfere with his military duties, inas-
much as hostilities will probably entire-
ly cease during the winter months."

RYE AND ACORN COFFEE

The Charleston Courier has aster.
tained that Southern vegetable produc-
tions are much better than those raised
in Yankee land, and that rye scorched,
or wbiteoak acorns, are a good substi-
tute for coffee; when sweetened with
Louisiana sugar.
LIM !TED MEANS OF TRANSPORTATION

Gen. Lee, ou account of bad roads
and the limited amount of transporta-
tion, was able to follow Gen. Rosecrans,
on his retreat, only eight miles.

THE SUFFERING SOLDIERS
In such weather, says the Dispatch,

as that now prevailing in Richmond,
while the brave defenders ofour country
ale shivering in their summer clothing,
we hear, almost every hour, of large
accumulations of warm winter clothing,
prepared carefully by our patriotic
women, detained at Wilmington, N. C.,
Chattanooga, Knoxville, Petersburg,
,f3. Why is this? Are the goods of
extortionate speculators thus delayed?
We are not atvare of it. But we know
that four prices are asked and obtained
for garments similar to those which the
wives and sisters of our soldiers are en.
deavoring to give the army. Let the
Troper authorities, and the people too,
look into this matter in time. Let them
think of the consequences of such a
state of things."
Arrival of Hon. John C. Breckinridge

and other Distinguished Kentuckians
In Virginia. _ _

The escape of Hon. John C. Breck-
inridge from the federals in Kentucky
is no longer a rumor. His arrival in
Virginia is fully confirmed• The Jeffer-
sonville (Va.) Times of last Thursday
says :

"Hon. John C. Breckinridge, late
Vice President of the United States,
candidate of the Southern democracy at
the last election for the Presidency of
the United States, and at present United
States Senator from Kentncky, arrived
at this place on Sunday last, and re-
mained a few hours in the villaga. On
Monday, Hon. William Preston, from
the same State, late Minister to Spain,
also arrived here; and, learning that Mr.
Breckinridge was only a few miles east
of this place awaiting him, hurried on
to overtake him. With these gentlemen
were other distinguished Kentuckians,
among them, as we arc informed, two
nephews of that "Old Dick Johnson
who killed Tecumseh."

These distinguished men were leav,

ink home and friends to avoid arrests
andtimprisonment by the Lincoln an..
thorities in Kentucky. They are not
without military fame, and the day ma 3
come--perhaps is not far distant—when
to the authors of their exile they will
return "as terrible as an army with
banners." They were on their way to
Nashville, Tennessee.

We learned that Mr. Breckinridge
resigned his position as United States
Senator before leaving Kentucky.

AN UNLCCEY BALLOONIST —An &OM•

naut, named McLeigh, on Wednesday last,
made a balloon ascent at Buffalo. When
in the air, the balloon collapsed and drop-.
pad him into the Niagara river, from which
be was rescued with some difficulty.
The Alleged Napoleon Letters.

The letters from America to the
Opinione Nationale, it is said, are writ-
ten by a young French gentleman,
named Sand, and not.by Prince Napo-
leon. if this be correct, the Sand in
question is doubtless Maurice, son of
the famous writer, George Sand, sknd a
member of Prince Napoleon's suite,
which he joined at Algiers in an unof-
ficial capacity.

HULLIHEN'SEIULLIHEN'S
ULLIHEtoS

PARISIAN TOOTH PASTE,PAR lAN TOOTH PASTEPARISIAN TOOTH PASTE,
Propared from the original recipe by Dr. Brent-lingPr, of Whee:mg, and recommender by Dr.J.F.Hulihen,of this city, as being the only true and
genuine rte_s c f this Paste now before the public.
Sold by

SIMON JOHNSTON, Druggist
and dealer in choice Family medicines,
oc-210md-2p cor. Smithfieldand Fourth its.

•

FAIRMAN, UNDERTAKER, sole agent
Fiske's Metallic Burial Cases, at R. R

BULGER'S CABINET WAREROOMS, No. 45
SMITHFIELD STREET Residence, 218 La.a.ick
street, Allegheny City. Orders may be lett AT
CHARLES' LIVERY STABLE, Allegheny City.se2l6md•2p

UPITTSBURGH, SEPTEMBER 17th 1861.
In accordance with the annexed order,

theundersigned has opened a Recruiting Office,
to fill the Eighth Regiment Pennsylvania Reserve
Corps to the maximum standard. Alt the allow-ances, pensions, A;,,are guaranteed to the recruit

ORDER.
HUD QUABILII.9 ARMY 07 TEO POTOMAC,

SPECIAL ORDERS, NU
Washington, . 68.

September 14,1861.

9. Mawr John W. Duncan, Penruiylvania Reserve,is detailed on therecruiting service for his Row-meat, and will report to the Adjutant General ofthe Army for instructions. One noncommi.,sioned
officer will be detailed to assist him.

By command Ilfai..Gen.lcCLELL A N.8. Witutais, Asst. Adjt-Gen.
Apply to JOHN W. DUNCAN,

Major Stn Regiment, Recmiting Officer.
Recruiting Offices, Kennett Howie, Diamond

and Alderman Owston's office, 4th street, oppoeite
Mayor's office, selB

WI. ARMY—WAD:I'ED IMMEDIATELY
or the six•rg REril biENT U. 8. °AVM,.RY, REGULAR BERVI,JE, —A few more able.

bodied men, between the ages of twenty-one and
thirty. five. Pay ranges from $l4 to $23 per month,
according to the rank of the soldier. Each manwill be furnrshed with a good horse and equip-
ments, ample clothingand subs istence. Quarters,
fuel and medical attendance free of charge. Thepay of each soldier commences as soonas he le en
hated.

By an Act lately passed the term of enlistment
is chow d fromfive to THREE YEARN, and every
schlier who servesthat time is entitled to

$,OO BOUNTY and 160 ACBEB OF LAD
from the Government. Altentioh is drawn to the
fact thatthe(' nment has wisely commenced to
promote soldia. a from the ranks. Advancement is
therefore open to aIL

For further particulars apply at tha Recruiting
Office, NATIONAL HOTEL.

HENRY B. HAYS,
Captain, Sixth Regiment U. EL Cavalry,

eat Recruiting Officer. '

E►DQ GA ETERS MULLIGAN GUARDS,
Jut) Grant street, opposite Cathedral.

Ihe Compsny Is fast tilling up, those Wishing to
join mll,ll call soon. M.K. NOLAN,

JOHN STEWART.
HEADQUARTERS 3itt BATTALION arm}U.B:REGIMENTS: INFANTRY,

Pyramid/mu, September 28. 1881.
TO THE YOUNG MEN OF WESTERN
PENNSYLVANIA—I amordered to recruit

tho 3,1 Battalion of the 18th Regiment United
mate, Lfantry In Ponnay Irani& and now appeal to
you to show your patriotism by entering tne ser
vice of yourcountry in this fine Rifle Regiment, to
consist of 2462 met,.

Trio pay to from ,fl 3 to tu per month, with abun-
dant food, clothing, and all necessaries. Every
soldier of the regular army 14 entitle4besides
Pension if disabled, and bounty of One Eandred
Dollars w hen honorably discharged,to a comfortabe
support if taker disabled,in the -Soldier's Homes"
established by thegovernment.

Immediate provision made for uniforms, arms.
equipments, rations and transportation for all who
enlist. One-third of the company officers will be
lakan from the ranks. No better opportunity is
odered to spirited young men for good treatment
and fair ohancee for promotion. For fu 1 informa-
tion apply to Lieut. ROBERT SUTHERLAND, at
theRendesvotut, No. 04 Fourth street.

WILL. A. STOMA'se= Major 18th Reg% U. & Infantry.

1t FOR THE WAR.—THE. BRIGADE OF
Colonel W. H. LAMON, the late law partner

and friend of the President, is not quite full, and
man wt I be received either as companies, parts of
companies or as individuals and have the choice
of the branch of service which they prefer, either
an Artillery, infantry or Cavalry.

A portion of the Brigade is now in active service.
This is a chance rarely met with, as the Brigade
will be a (events one. From the date of enlistment
men will be subsisted, paid and clothed. Apply at,
the stable of It B.PATTERSON,

at theRed White and Blue, Smittifie!d st.,
0c1.5.1m opposite the Postoffice.

W. ANY TE17.40N H+VD. G A FINE RIDING
HORSE OR MARE may,find purchaser

by many with the animal at HEAQUARTERS,
GAMP WILKINS. Gelb

SerFOR FE MALES GENERALLY.
—Tne Brandreth Pills cannot be toohighly spoken
of. They remove all obstructions. give energyand
strength; cure the distressing headache utifoita•
nately so prevalent with the sex; dvpreeton of
spirits, dueness of s'ght, nervous affections,
blotches, pimples, sellowtess of the skin, are all
removed, and a juvenile bloom and general spright-
liness indicate the power and healthfulress of
BRANDRETEI'S PILLS._

Ladies, at delicate periods, will find them unri-
valed ; they are the best medicines for mothers
and children, and cure wm in. and costiveness.

I et it be remembered that BEANDRETH'I3
PILLS are easy in their operatien,and yet unite
mildneits with efficiency, and requ re noalteration
of diet during their use.

Mrs. Morgan, corner of 10th street and Union
Square, New York, was dying apparent], or coN-
suenvox. She was given up tocLie by herphysicians
end all her friends, but after using Battinarrie.
Pits for a few weeks the cough left her, and she
began to regain her strength, and is now able to
atte• d to her duties, and feels anteofsoonattaining
robust health.

Mrs. Wilson, of No. 82 Beach street, New York,
has cured Dyspepsia, Small Pox, Measles, Dropsy
and y phus Fever, and all Headaches and Bilious
Dleeaaee, wllh BRANDHDTH'S PILLS, will be pleased to
n ever any questions..

Bold by TiloB. REDPATEIt Pittsburgh, Pa,
Abel by all respectable dealers 1n medicines,
oc:x" lmdaw

To C;onsampUves.
The advertiser having been restored to

heiUth in a few weeks by a very simple remedy,
after having aniferen several years with a severe
lung affection, and that dread disease, Consump•
tion—is anxious to make known to his fellow suf.
erers the means of cure.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the
prescription used, (tree of charge,) with the duets
pons for preparing and using the same, which
they will find a 517113 OH= /OH CONNIKPIION, ASTHMA,Bamicunvis, Ac. The only object of the advertiser
in 'miming the prescriptions to benefitthe afflicted,
and spread information whichhe conceives to be
invaluable, skid he hopes every sufferer will try his
remedy, as it will cost them nothing, and may
prove a blessing.

Parties wishing the presm.Mtion willplease ad.
dross REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,

Wilhamsburgh, Kings county,
New York

OraTHE GREAT TEST OF ALL CHEMICAL
preparations is analysis,and CRIBTADORCYI3

BA IR DV E. which imparts the most superb blacks
and browns. has passed the ordeal. See Dr. Chß-

myrtdicsie'declariog it free from deleterious
ingrr&ents. Bear in mind the fact that no other
fuer dye has been officially tested and pronounced
pure arid .afe. Manufaetured by I CRIBTADORO.
6 Astor House, New York. Sold everywhere, and
applied by all Hair Dressers.

ocT BRO. P. KHYBER, Agent.

MANHOOD.
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED.

Just Published in a Sealed Envelope
theY Price 8 cents.

A Leetura on the Nature, Treatment and Radice/
Core et Spelnatorrhcsa or Seminal Weakness, In-
voluntary Emissions, Sexual Debility, and Impedi-

nte to lSiarriage generally, Nervousnees, Con-
sumptv n, Epilepsy and Fite; Mental and Physical
Inespanity, reselling from Self-Abuse, Ac By
ROB/'. J. CULVERWELL, M. D.; Author of theGreen Book, de

"A Boon to Thousands of Sufferers."
Bent tinder seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad-
drabs, post paid, onreceipt of six conts,or two post-
age stators, ty DR. CH. J.C KLINE,
se6-3rnclaw 127 Bowery, N. Y., Post Office Boa, 4588

rtwE CALL ATTENTION TO THE AD
ERTISEMENT of cr. Brolrn la another

column of this paper. He continues to be consultedat No. H.Smithfield street. Charges reasonable.OCI4 81.41

NOW OPENING -NOW
Beautiful Prints &c.
Dark Ginghams,
Flannels, all Colt rs,
Canton Flannels, &c.
Checks, Tickings,
Beautiful Delaines and

other Dress Goods.
Tweeds, Jeans, Cassinets,
Sheetings and Skirtings
Balmoral and HoopSkirts,
Needle Collars and Sets.

ALL SELLING CHEAP FOR CASH

C. HANSON LOVE,

74 Market Street.
Orr .CE OPTHAPlHReat INBOAANCAua, or PITIAAUAGLI, IPrrrsannefr, October 11th, 1861 frr II E STOCKHOLDERS OF THISu•mpany are hereby notified that the annualel.'c: lac 'or Directors for the ensuing year will be
held at the office, N0.63 Fourth street. between the
h curs of ten. o'clock. A. K. and one o'clock P. fa., on
MONDAY, the 4th day of November, 1881.

ocl2.dtno4 I. GRIER SPROUL,filecretary.

CHARLES GIPNEB'S
TRIMMING STORE,

7S MARKET STREET,

New Fall and Winter Goads
DB P-SN TRIMMINGS,
GIMPS, BRAIDS POMPINETTE and SILK

TRIMMINGS;
VELVET RIBBONS,
VELVET BUTTONS,
SILK BUTTONS,
lIMBROIDERISS AND 'LACE GOODS,
CAMBRIC AND BOOK SETS,
LINEN SETS, LACE SETS,
CAMBRIC COLLARS,
EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS,
INFANTS' WAISTS BOBER and CAPS;
JACONET EDGINGS and INSRETINGS
VALENCIA ant THREAD.

LACE and EDGINGS,
Hoop Skirt', SID , Gloves, He.

Silk and Merino Undershltta
and Drawers s Headdresses, Chenille
and Card Neta, ,Sze" &e.

All are respectfully invited to call and examinefor themselves, our stook being sofull and variedthat all can be suited.

R. BuLGER,
!LairtrFACITIIIISIt OF

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF
FURNITURE.

No. 4iik Smithfield Street,
PITTSBURGH.

AFULL ASSORTMENT OF

Pittsburgh lhinnhidfUed
°oxidant), on hand which we will ee at the laW•

eat prices Dar GASH. rnSiKrall

a1... FIT boo : ,r :VA '

A.TIGN-71here will be n apettal meetingattto fittsblirgb is rennet a &attention held st theGymnasium on FRIDAY RV/MIN% October
at 7,4otelock. It is the earnest dealra Of the dB.airs that the members will take aufnchintutteredlathe welfare ofthe institution, to be. In sttentbnoe,se business of importance will be up for &middens.bon. Remember, PREDAY EVRNINO. Br orderof the President.D.licrAßEN,oell7-2t Secretary.

MEORANIO3 BARB,
Pittsburgh, October 18th, 1881.OPAN ELECTION FOR DIREG 70148 OFTAUBank to serve for °mooning-pear will beheld at the Banking Elope:tog AIONDAT,the 18thproximo, between thelleura of10 ti,!•ck A. X.and 2 p.m

A general meeting of the Stockholders will beheld enillJESDAT,lroittabreStfraticro'",e'ock art.0e1.74n2 . or.o.ll4COßEW,Oashier.

DR. HOLLICK'S
- -

COMPLETE WbEICS,
PRICE ONE DOLLAR EACR.,,,For sale by

HENRY MINER,
ocl7 next doorto the...P4st Officcti

MINER'S UNION
STATIONARY I'AGERT,

Costs but 25 cents. Agents wanfedinery tows
and vlllege. Apply to

HENRY '

ancceeeor
0c37 71 and 73 Fah a4next.4oo-.l**4:oolen.

REVISED ARMY ItzwuwixiONS
and a contid4B:"..zAEEORTMENT OF Mu tilt""can be found at HE IAttAiWIVB,ocl7 next door to.tbd Feat Office.

LLOYD'SMAP .0P MISSOURI;
Three feet square. Price Eicects.--Mloyd's Meof Virginia and Mt ryla d, four feet ninare. Prlc25 cents. Together with all the late and rehabMaps publiihed. For sale at the 'Wholesale anRetail Book, Periodical and Union store of

ocl7 MENET MINER,"fiki'ai,lT, iintlfi-ariElt street.
• ITTSBURGH & CONNEUSVILLERAIL ROAI
a N AND AFTER THE 17TH OF 0(op •t ogee% the trains on the Pitsburg,h ACoe ellsvillo ItdiRoad will leave and strive at Li.mpany's depot, --comer of ROB aaWßreckedge streets, as fol.ows:

MAIL TRAIN leaves Pittsburgh VA a In, arriv.6 Connellaville11 a m, Uniontown 12 to; returniieaves Uniontown 1 p m, Connellaville 2p in, e'yea at Pittsburgh 8p in.EX PRESS 1RA IN leaves Uniontos n b a m, Ccille 8 a rn,arrives at Pittsburgh 9,30 am: ternPittsburgh 3.40 p m, arriyes at Connellaville6,11ee Uniontown 8 p m.
• Iitt,T ACCOM.MOD%VON leaves MeHeespe

• ,4.5 ani arriving at Pitte,burglir.a. &Aiken; lean• ttsbiligh at 7 a m, returatolpotoAltebargh:30 a m
nECONOACCOId ?lODATION leaves %tabor

,Ilt aro, l'Otornina to Pittsburgh at 160 pm.THIRDACCOMMODATION lealießßlttubllll/3,15 p m, returning to Pittsburgh at 13-p-rn.Fie UR R ACCOstAtODATION leaves Vittaburat &lb pm. - .
SUNDAYTRAIN leaves McKeesportaB9iltraarriving at Pittsburgh 10,12 a m, Itawing PRtsburt 1.30 p us.
FREIGHT received and delivered at the satenot oq and after that date
Quarterly, annnaland commutation coupcleats -sold by GEORGE'ROULTOIt 4gentittaburßh. H. BLACKSTOM.eel and lituperintendant

•I •

for 600, worth $l,:
ZOITAVE SETS for $1 worth $2,00;

Embroidered Sets for $1,25 worth $2,1
A large lot of Corsets slightly damag

selling very cheep.
Real French Embroidered and htechar

Embroidered and Hem Stitch Handki
chiefs, Swiss and Jaoonet Edgings,

and Insertings, Infants Cape and
Waists.

Infants Robes,
Embroidered Shiite,

Jam:let Floanot
Dimity Bands

and Magtc Ruffling,
Woolen 'Rotafa,

Nubi
Shetland Shawls,

Woolen
Zephyr WorstShetland Woo},

Press Trimmings,
Velvet Ribbons,

Gilt Brat
Gloves, Hosiery.

Gems' Shirts. Neck Ties.
NOTIONS AND FANCY GOODS,

CHEAP FOR CASH.
Afirt.l.dElS
78 MARKET STREET.

LOSE NO TM
R E A

tiOR A NUMBER OF YEARS 13A 112 Ihave been gradually growing deaferdeafer. I have tried numerous phy,idelansremedies wit hout any eif th j6iyt.my b.increasing to a very distiessing"ekiiint. Frseeing the testimonial ofa clergyman, wellknotome. Iwas induced to put mysel under Dr. VId OSCHISKER'Streatment tieveigmoktha ago.once was a very obstinate one, after fmonths treatment became somewhaidiecouragbut yet persevering. I am more than happy
state that the noises in my head, so distresshave entirely left me, and tuat myhearing Is v
much improved as all myfriends.and those in bness connection with me eaubeatify. Frommarked: imp-overnent .m fUlly."eaustled tha
cvi I recover the hearing which 1 &nought hopebly lost to me. H MattiPittsburgh, October 106b, 186 /..":71 ?-:;1

AGAIN
I certify that Dr. VOtIMOBOIIIgIIiIIER effeea most satisfactory cure of my son. a boy of lift

yelrs of age, who has been deaf for several yeThe loss of hearing being amorapanted bya v
offensive and disagreeable discharge from his t

PATRICK DUFFY.
Robinson Township, Allegheny count:

Pittsburgh, October leth,lS6l.

EYE
Among those who have been benefited byyiskillful treatment in diseases impairing the Mtit affords me great pleasureto add the teatimotof my gratitude to the list of your patients.sight was so much Impaired dininglhe past eij

etn months that Icould navel:x*l3e thefeintof a friend standing near me. Desirous thatthose whose sight is defeetivelthunkkhntow wb.to apply for re.ief, Itender yet "Ws ielknowl ,
meat of your eminent skit) and success in I
treatment of your obliged and gradefif friend.

T. J. MU Rector offit Pittr.olt
- .

EYE •

EAR
NOLSE Ufti

DEAFNRSS:
DB. P. A. VON 101141111,

OCVLIST AND AIIRIS7
(Late o the AustrianArm)

Gives his entire and exclusive attention tomaladies of the NYE and BABtreactot mer
mediaor surgical attention. torestore

_
orbeari

Persona wishing to be treated - i 1 m 0DEAFNESSor IMPAIRED SIGHTshould arilwithout further delay. Therwill, doing bar,tits themselves and give , hint' tints to,-ds Wows ttheir case. Thesuccess of bta treatment of the

EYE AND E.
0 PPIC7I3,

155 THIRD STREET,
BETWRYiN EIBEITHRISLD AbiD4AMITBENeILARTIPICIIAL BUSinverted. The nik.Legere, and hundreds other&nenbe ezikm byat who wish to do so.at Mien °face. ode

ROCK CANDY.— •
.I.lb, so box.. white Rook ()midi;

16 N relknr - *ld reoeired
andfor sale byee3 =MUM a BliOes


